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Heat and Thermodynamics

MODULE 2

STEAM TABLES

Course Objectlyes

1. GIven values for temperature, pressure, enthalpy and a set of
steam tables, you wIll be able to Identify the state of water
as one of the following:

(a) Subcooled Hater.
(b) Saturated Hater.
(c) Het Steam.
(d) Saturated Steam.
(e) Superheated Steam.

2. Given the InItial and fInal state of water and two out of three
of the followIng parameters: pressure, temperature, enthalpy,
you will be able to perform sImple calculatIons to determIne
the thIrd quantity.

3. Briefly descrIbe the process of "steam hammer" and explaIn why
It Is a problem and how It may be avoIded.

EnablIng ObJectlyes

1. GIven changes of temperature, pressure and enthalpy, you will
be able to determIne the corresponding changes In volume.
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STEAM TABLES

The steam tables provIde us wIth a very effective means of
quantIfying operatIng condItions and while we know that you don't
use them on a regular basIs as part of your job they provIde a
useful aId to InvestIgatIng operating condItions.

You should have a copy of steam tables as part of the module. The
unIts for the tables are maInly 5.1. whIch may be a new e.perlence
for some of us. Turn to page' 4 In the fIrst set of steam tables.
You will see a whole series of columns under a variety of headIngs.

T~BLE 1. - SATURATION LINE (TEMPERATURE)

T.mp. AbI.P,_ SJNociflc Enth..py Specific Entropy SpKiflc VoIu_ T_.
'c .... kJlk, kJlkg ·c dm:llk, ·c
, ". ·f ." • 'f ." • 'f '"

, ,
• • • • •

100.0 1.013 419. , 2256.0 2676.0 1.3099 ...... 7.3554 1,0437 1672.0 1673.0 100.0
100.5 1.031 421.2 2255.6 2676.S 1.3125 6.0369 7.3494 1.0441 1644.3 1645.3 100.5
101.0 1,050 423.3 2254.3 2677.6 1.3182 6.0252 7,3434 1.0445 1617.2 1618.2 101.0
101.5 1.069 425.4 2252.9 2678.3 1.3238 6.0136 7.3374 1.0449 1590.6 1591.6 101,5
102.0 1,086 427.5 2251.6 2679.1 1.3294 6.0020 7.3315 1.0453 1564.5 1565.5 102.0

102.5 1.107 429.6 2250.3 2679.9 1.3350 5.9905 7.3255 1.0457 1538.9 1540.0 102.5
- 103.0 1.127 431.7 2248.9 2680.7 1.3406 5.9790 7.3196 1.0461 1513.8 1514.9 103.0

03.' 1.147 433.8 2247.6 2681.4 1.3482 5.9675 7.3137 1..... 1489.2 1490..3-. 103.S.
104.0 1.167 435.9 2246.3 2682.2 1.3518 ',9560 7.3078 1..... 1465.1 1466.7" 104.0
104.5 1.187 438.1 2244.9 2683.0 1.3574 ...... 1.3020 1.0473 1441.4 1442.5 104.5

The steam tables may be usIng a reference of pressure or temperaturo
dependIng puroly upon convenIence. You wIll recall that In the
IBas1es i module,-when we were d1seuss1ng temperature, we read that
as temperature Incroased so the force e.erted by the molecules of
the fluid on the contaInment increased and thiS was In fact the
1nerease of pressure. In a saturated system, 1e, a system operat1ng
between saturated lIquId and saturated steam, pressure and
temperature are unIque and Interdependent, Ie, If you knew the
pressure of the system you could look up the saturation temperaturo
at whIch the system was operatIng. Equally, If you knew the
temperature you could look up the saturation pressure at whIch the
system was operating.

Temperature

The temperature of the fluId Is shown In the e.trome left hand
column. ThIs Is In fact the saturatIon temperature and as you can
see, 1s measured 1n 0(.
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TABLE'i _ SATURATION LINE (TEMPERATURE)

AbLPr-. SJMClfic hthalpy Specific: Entropy Sp.iflc Volume T_.... kJ/kg kJlkg °C dm3 /kg ·c

", ., ." ., " 'f, , ., '" • t, , ,
1.013 419.4 2258.9 2676.0 1.3069 •.0485 7.3654 1.0437 1672.0 1673.0 100.0
1.031 421.2 2255.6 2676.8 1.312& 6.0369 7.341M 1.0441 1644.3 1645.3 100.5
1.050 423.3 2254.3 2677.6 1.3182 6.0252 7.3434 1.0445 1617.2 1618.2 101.0
1.().9 425,4 2252.9 2678.3 1.3238 6.0136 7.3374 1.0449 1590.6 1591.6 101.5
1.066 427.5 2251.6 2879.1 1.3294 6.0020 7.3315 1.0453 1564.5 1565.5 102.0

1.107 429.6 2250.3 2679.9 1.3350 '.6905 7.3255 1.0457 1538.9 1540.0 102.5
1.127 431.7 2248.9 2680.7 1.3406 ...790 7.3196 , -0461 15.13'JJ; 1514jt· 103.9
1.147 433.8 2247.6 2681.4 1.3462 5.9675 7.3131 1.0465 1489.2 1490.3 103.5
1.187 435.9 2246.3 2682.2 1.3518 '.9560 7.3078 1.0469 1466.1 1466.2 104.0
1.187 436.1 2244.9 2663.. 1.3574 5..... 7.3020 1.0473 1441.4 1442.5 104.5

Pressure

The pressure upon which the steam tables Is based Is absolute
pressure. A slIght confusion arIses here because the pressure Is
measured In 'bar' which Is roughly one atmosphere,

TABLE 1 SATURATION LINE (TEMPERATURE)

T-.p. SJMcifie Enttlilpy Sp«:ific Entropy SJMcific Volum. Tlmp.
·C kJ/kg kJ/kg ·c dmJ/kg ·c

t ., ." • " '"
, ., 'f, • t, , , , ,

100.0 419.1 2256.9 2676.0 1.3069 6.0485 7.3564 1.0437 1672.0 1673.0 100.0
100.5 421.2 2255.6 2676.8 1.3125 6.0359 7.3494 1.0441 1644.3 1645.3 100.5
101.0 423.3 2254.3 2611.6 1.3182 6.0252 7.3434 1.0445 1617.2 1618.2 101.0
101.5 425.4 2252.9 2678.3 1.3238 6.0136 7.3374 1.0449 1590.6 1591.6 101.5
102.0 427.5 2251.6 2679.1 1.3294 6JXJ20 7.3315 1.0453 1564.5 1565.5 102.0

102.5 429.6 2250.3 2679.9 1.3350 5.6905 7.3255 1~0457 1538.9 1540.0 102.5
103.0 431.7 2248.9 2680.7 1.3406 5.9790 7.3196 1.0461 1513.8 1514.9 103.0
103.5 433.8 2247.6 2681,4 1.3462 5.9675 7.3137 1.0465 1489.2 '490.3 103.5
104.0 435.9 2246.3 2682,2 1.3S1S 5.9560 7.3078 1,0469 1465.1 1466.2 104.0
104.5 436.1 2244" 2683.0 1.3574 S..... 7.3020 1.0473 1441.4 1442.5 104.5

Fortunately there 1s a reasonab10 convers Ion. 1 b.ar • 100 kPa (a) .
So. If we know the pressure kPa(a) we can divide by lOOto get the
pressure In bar. For example. If the steam pressure to the turbine

Is 4 MPa then the pressure In bar. 4 x 103 kPa • ~05QQQ bar. 40 bar,
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table, we can
The value of
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ThIs pressure Is the saturatIon pressure correspondIng to that
temperature. For example, If the turbIne Is beIng fed wIth
saturated steam at 200°C, we can determine the steam pressure. Keep
lookIng down the temperature column, over the pages, untIl you reach
t s • 200·C. In the next column the saturatIon pressure Is quoted
as 15.549 bar.

r_. AtlLP..... $p«I1flc Enttt.l1lY Spelf. Entropy SpcHk: Volume r_.. ... kJlk, kJlk, ·c e1m)/k, ·c
, p. " '" • " ." • " ." • ,
• • • • •

~~t}lt~. 852.4 1938.6 2790.9 2.3307 4.0971 6.4278 1.1565 126.00 127.16 200.0.56.. 1934.6 2791.S 2.3401 4.0802 8.4203 1.1580 123.46 124.62 201.0
202.0 . 16.2'10 861A 1930.7 2792.1 2.3495 4.Q633 6.4128 1.1596 l2O.B1 122.13- 202.0
'03.0 16.541 865.9 1926.7 2792.7 2.3590 4.0464 6.4054 1.1612 , 18.55 119.71 203.0
204.• 16.893 870.5 1922.8 2793.2 2.3684 4.0296 ...... 1.1628 116.1a 117.34 204.0

SImIlarly, If a steam generator Is producln9 steam at
can determine the temperature. StIll usIng the fIrst
travel down the Ps column until we get to 10.027 bar.
t s Is 180.0·C.

Try these examples, you'll fInd the answers at the end of the module.

~ Hater IS heated to produce saturated steam at 13S·C.
DetermIne the pressure of the steam.

Saturated steam at 1.985 bar has heat removed untIl It
becomes wet steam at 1.98S bar. DetermIne the temperature
of the steam at the new condItion.

~ The temperature In a steam generator has to be raised to
l40.0·C. Hhat Is the pressure In the steam generator at
thIs temperature?

........ Iil

SensIble Heat

You will recall from module.l that when sensIble heat Is applIed
to the lIquId state It causes a change of temperature. The enthalpy
of the lIquId state Is determIned by Its temperature primarIly, Ie,
for the majorIty of needs the enthalpy of subcooled water at 140'C
and 50 bar Is the same as the enthalpy of saturated llqutd at l40·C.

The symbol for the heat tn the lIquId ts 'hf' and the untts are
kJ/kg.
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Examples

Feedwater enters a boiler a 17S'C and 6 MPa. Determine the enthalpy
of the feedwater. The pressure of 6 MPa is equal to 60 bar. Does
the pressure or the temperature determine the enthalpy of the
liquid? Right, so look up in Table 1 until you find t s • 17S·C.
Now read across to column hf where hf. 741.1 kJ/kg.

T_ -- Spclflc Enth..py SpMlHIe Enuopy SpKlfic: Volllme T......., .. kJ,/k., ...... ..,
im~lkl 'c

t P, ., .,. • " ',. '0 " ',. , t, 0 0 ,
fJiii@1t;:MWHHr:wm; T!'!@T_l1M203O.7 277U "2.0906 4.5314 6.6221 1.1209 215.42 216.54 11'6.0
176.0 9.137 7<1ao5 20273 27'12.7 2.1004 4.5136 6.8140 1.1222- 210.&3. 2.11.75 176.0
177.0 '.363 7..... 2023.7 27'73.6 2.1101 4..... 6.6O!lIl 1.1235 205." 207.08 177.0
178.0 9.674 754.3 2020.2 2774.5 2.1199 4."780 ....70 1.1248 201.41 202.54 178.0
179.0 '.798 758.7 2016.7 2775.4 2.1296 4.4003 ...... 1.1262 196.98 198.1' 179.0

Try these examples:

Condensate leaves the condensate extraction pump at 36·C.
Determine the enthalpy of the condensate.

Feedwater Is brought up to the saturation temperature In the
preheater. The steam pressure Is 4 MPa<a).· Oeterml ne the
enthalpy and temperature of the saturated liquid.

A steam generator operates at 4.11 MPa<a>. The feedwater
entering the steam generator is subcooled by 6S'C, Ie, 6S'C
below ts . Determfne the enthalpy of the feedwater.

~ Heat is added to the feedwater In the feedheaters and
deaerator. If the Initial temperature of the feedwater was
.3S·C and the suction to the boiler feedpump was at 126'C,
determine the amount of heat added when the feedwater has
reached the boiler feedpump suction.

Check your answers at the back of the module.

* * * • *

Latent Heat of VaQQurlzatlQO

This Is the amount of heat required to effect a complete change of
state from saturated liquid to saturated vapour or from vapour to
saturated liquid. Although the value of latent heat appears under
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the heading of specIfic enthalpy - It Is not. If you recall,
enthalpy was a heat value measured from O·C. The latent heat Is the
amount of heat added or removed at constant temperature. The symbol
Is hfg and the units are again kJ/kg. The sUffl~ 'fg' denotes
transition from a fluid to a gas; that happens to be the way the
symbol Is written.

Example

Feedwater enters a boIler as saturated liquId at 140·C. DetermIne
the amount of heat that has to be added to produce saturated steam
and also the pressure of the steam.

UsIng Table I, find t s • 140·C. If the feedwater Is saturated It
Is already at 140·C and only the latent heat has to be added. Look
across at column hfg and hfg • 2144 kJ/kg and the steam pressure
Is the saturation pressure Of 3.614 bar.

Try these examples, the answers to which are at the end of the
module.

Saturated steam Is produced from a steam generator at a
pressure of 5 MPa(a). ·The feedwater entering the steam
generator Is saturated. Determine the temperature of the
feedwater, the temperature of the steam and the amount of
heat which has to be added In the steam generator In order
to produce the saturated steam. (Remember that 5 MPa(a) Is
equal to 50 bars.)

~ A condenser produces condensate at 32·C from saturated
steam. There Is no subcoollng of the condensate. Determine
the amount of heat which must be removed from the steam In
the condenser and the condenser pressure.

* * * * *

T.m~

'c
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Enthalpy Qf Saturated Steam

Thls Is the tQtal amount Qf heat that the saturated steam pQssesses
when measured from O·C. ThIs quantity Is shQwn under the cQlumn
labelled 'hg' - tQtal heat ln the 'gas'. A clQser InspectlQn wIll
shQW that hg ls the sum Qf hf and hfg.

~M;j;f[iJ~!'trfP1~~lt!:Jt[J::4:imfIi:l:!f'j%."

212.0 19.862 906.8 1890.2 2797.1
213.0 20.248 811.5 1886.0 2797.5
214.0 20.861 116.0 '881.8 2797.9

T....
'c ...... •

SplICHIc Entropy SpKific Volume T~p"'Ik, 'c elmS/k, 'c

'f ." • 'f ." • ,, , ,
2~4247 3.9293 6.3539 1.1726 103.07 104.24 110.0
2.434ll 3.9126 •.3466 1.1743 ·101.05 102;23 211.0
2.4434 3.8960 ••3394 1.1760 99.09. 100.26 212.0
2.4627 3.8794 6.3321 1.1777 97.167, 98:340"" 213.0
2.4620 3.8629 •.324ll 1.1794 95.282 96.462 214.0

It Is a great beneflt tQ be able tQ have some type Qf schematlc SQ
that we can see where we are at this poInt ln tIme and subsequently
determIne eIther where the prQcess was prevlQusly Qr where It wIll
be In the future.

As we have already dlscussed, Qur majQr aId In thIs area. ls the
temperature enthalpy dIagram.

Temperature,

°c
t, - - - - - -r----------{
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The steam tables are excellent If all we need to do Is calculate
some values from gIven data. The only problem wIth usIng steam
tables Is that you must know what Is happening In the process before
you can use the tables. The temperature/enthalpy dIagram provIdes a
vIsualizatIon of the process which may help us to understand when
and how we may use the steam tables.

Before we look at any examples, let's consider some of the aspects
of the steam tables.

1. Hhat happens to the saturatIon temperature as the pressure
'ncreases?

2. Hhat happens to the enthalpy of the saturated liquId as the
pressure increases?

3. Hhat happens to the latent heat as pressure Increases?

4. Hhat happens to the enthalpy of saturated steam as pressure
Increases? Have a look at the steam tables before you read any
further, and see If you can fully answer these four questions .

.!Uperature

As the pressure 1ncreases, so the saturation temperature increases
untIl It reaches a temperature of 374.15·C at a pressure of
221.2 bar. At thIs -pressure some major changes occur as we will see
In a minute. -

Saturated LIquId

The enthalpy of the saturated lIquId rises wIth pressure up to a
maxImum value at this pressure of 221.2 bar.

Lateot Heat

The value of latent heat filli as the pressure rises. At the
pressure of 221.2 bar the value of latent heat Is zero. The
signIficance of this fact Is that there Is now no gradual transItIon
whIle steam Is beIng generated. As soon as the liquId has reached
the saturatIon temperature, any further additIon of heat wIll cause
a total change of liquId to vapour. The pressure of 221.2 bar Is
called the critIcal pressure. This Is not an area wIth whIch we
have any continuIng concern but explaIns why hfg goes to zero at
this pressure.
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Enthalpy of Saturated Steam

As the pressure lncreases, the enthalpy of the saturated steam
Increases. However. a closer lnspectlon wlll reveal that the value
of the enthalpy of saturated steam reaches a maximum of 2802.3 kJ/kg
at a saturation pressure around 32 bar. The enthalpy then falls to
a value of 2107.4 kJ/kg at the critical pressure.

If we plotted the temperature enthalpy lines for all the range of
pressures we would produce a curve as shown below, produced by
joining all the saturated Ilquld polnts and all tho saturated steam
points.

Wet Steam

Critical
Point

Su~h8ated

Steam

100.0 bar

10.0 bar
sa"'"">f-Liquid .

--~~~------Y

liimperature

"(

1.013 bar

/'- ILatent HfJat --!

Enthalpy. kJ/kg

Fig. 2.2
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On thIs dIagram we can see the saturatIon temperature IncreasIng,
and the latent heat reducIng as the crltlcal pressure. Is approached.

Let's consIder an example to make thIs more meanIngful.

Feedwater enters a
produces saturated
be added to change

steam generator at
steam at 4 MPa(a).
the feedwater Into

l7S·C. The steam generator
Determine how much heat must

saturated vapour.

Before we consIder usIng the steam tables, we must examine the
process. He know that the steam Is saturated at 4 MPa(a), which
translates to 40 bar. At 40 bar the saturatIon temperature Is a
lIttle over ZSO·C. The feedwater Is subcooled when It enters the
steam generator. Orawlng the temperature enthalpy dIagram we
produce the followIng:

Temperature,

°c

17S-----A
I
I
I

250 - - - - - -."....------------~IB

I

J
I
I

lQIr;~\o!i:; iii'i'i':'~'I;';,J/~' ," .';"\.

Fig. 2.3

The process startIng poInt Is A where the enthalpy of the lIquId Is
hf @ l7S·C (hf17S)' The completIon poInt ·15 at B where the
enthalpy of the saturated steam Is hg at ZSO·C (hgzSO)'

The amount of heat to be added In the steam generator Is the
dIfference between poInts Band A.
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Thus heat to be added. hg2S0 - hf17S

Using steam tables.

h92S0 • 2800.4 kJ/kg

hf17S • 741.1 kJ/kg

Thus Q. 2840.4 - 741.1

• 20S9.3 kJ/kg

8efore you try some examples. just examine Table 2 of the steam
tables. They are based on exactly the same layout at Table 1.
except that they use even steps of pressure as the base Instead of
temperature. Which one do you choose? The answer '5 simple.
Whichever one suits yo", If the temperature 15 Quoted In whole
degrees - use Table 1. If the pressure Is Quoted In whole numbers
use Table 2.

Try these examples. the answers to which are at the end of the
module. J would suggest you draw a partial temperature/enthalpy
curve to Illustrate the condition.

02.10 Saturated water at 30 bar Is cooled to a temperature that 15
108·C below the saturation temperature. How much heat has
been removed?

02.1] A steam generator produces saturated steam at 186·C.. The
feedwater. at the suction to the bo.'ler feedpump. which
pumps the feedwater directly Into the steam generator. Is
liquid at 4.4 bar and Is subcooled by 20·C. How much heat
has to be supplied to produce 1 kg of steam?

02.12 An oil cooler has cooling water enterIng at l7·C and leav'ng
at 41·C. Determine the increase In the enthalpy of the
water.

02.13 A condenser at S kPa(a) receives saturated steam. The
condensate Is subcooled .by S·C. Determine how much heat Is
rejected to the condenser per kg of steam.

'" '" * '" *
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Enthalpy Qf Het Steam

YQU may recall from the 'BasIcs' HQdijle 1. that we CQuld descrlbe
'wet steam' as steam whIch had not receIved all lts latent heat Qf
vapourlzatlQn. ThIs Is a lIttle cQntradlctory and It would be more
accurate to descrIbe wet steam as a mIxture of water drQplets and
vapQur, bQth at the saturatlQn temperature.

Only the vapour has receIved Its latent heat Qf vapQurlzatlon. HQW
much latent heat wIll the wet steam receIve? That depends upQn the
prQportlQn Qf vapQur In the mlxture. If 7~ Qf the mIxture by
weIght ls vapour. then 7~ Qf the latent heat has been added and a
further 3~ has to be added befQre the drQplets have all been
cQnverted IntQ vapQur and we have saturated steam. Determlnlng the
enthalpy Qf wet steam requIres Qne more step In the calculatlQn than
prevlQusly.

In practlce. we Qften use names and termlnQlogy whIch makes
understandIng unnecessarIly complIcated. For example, we talk abQut
'wet steam' but when we perfQrm calculatlQns usIng 'wet steam' It Is
more usual tQ thInk abQut hQW 'dry' It Is and nQt hQW wet.

Dryness Fract10n

q. weIght Qf vapour + weIght Qf lIquId

If the dryness fractlQn Is B~ then B~ Qf the mIxture Is saturated
vapQur and equally BOt Qf the latent heat must have been added.
Equally. 2~ of the mIxture Is saturated lIquId.

Let's look agaIn at the temperature enthalpy diagram tQ see hQW we
determIne the enthalpy Qf the wet steam.

The dryness fractlQn Is a ratlQ, by weIght. Qf the amount of vapQur
In a mIxture to the tQtal weIght Qf llquld plus vapour.

weIght Qf vapQur x 100

- 11 - 0040k4



Temperature,

°c

225 - 2

Entholpy, J/kg

Fig. 2.4

20%
• '-"'C

Suppose poInt B represents wet steam havIng a dryness of 8ot. At
poInt A the enthalpy IS hf of the lIquId. At a point of 801 along
the lIne AC we wIll have added 80t of hfg. Consequently. the
enthalpy of the 80t dry steam wIll be hf + 0.8 hfg.

Consider thIs example: A steam generator produces steam at 40 bar.
The steam Is 151 wet. DetermIne the enthalpy of the steam.

If the steam Is 151 wet It must also be 851 dry - thus q - 0.85.

USing Table 2 hf at 40 bar. 1087.4 kJ/kg
and hfg • 1712.9 kJ/kg

Thus enthalpy of steam _ 1087.4 + 0.85 x 1712.9 kJ/kg
- 1087.4 + 1456 kJ/kg
- 2543.4 kJlkg

Do these exercIses. The answers are at the end of the module.

02.14 A low pressure turbIne exhausts steam at 121 moisture and at
a pressure of 6 kPa(a). Determine the enthalpy of the steam.
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02,lS 4 kg of lIquId are removed from a moIsture separator, If
the steam was 88~ dry. what was the mass of wet steam
entering the moIsture separator? Assume that the steam
leavlng the moIsture separator Is saturated,

02,16 A steam generator produces wet steam of.92~ dryness at
196·C, The feedwater enters the steam generator at 134·C,
DetermIne how much energy Is ad6td to the feedwater In the
steam generator,

02,17 A process heater produces saturated steam at 300·C from 18~

wet steam at 18 bar, Determine how much heat has been added
to the steam.

02,18 A condenser recelves 12~ wet steam at 3S·C, The condensate
Is subcooled by S·C. DetermIne how much heat has been
removed In the condenser,

02,19 Feedwater enters a steam generator at l60·C and Is converted
Into steam havIng a saturatlon temperature of 220·C, The
heat supplIed by the steam generator ls 1900 kJ per kIlogram
of steam. DetermIne the dryness fractIon of the steam;

* • • • •

Superheated Steam

In module 1 on 'Bas1cs', we def1"e superheated steam as steam
which exlsts at a temperature above the saturatIon temperature.
Steam Tables I and 2 only deal wIth saturated condltlons; so another
set of tables Is reqUired for superheated steam.

Table 3 presents Informatlon for superheated steam, ThIs
Informatlon Is presented usIng a base of pressure whlch Is ln bar as
prevIously and ls the fIrst quantIty across the top of the page,
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bar from a mol sture separator Is heated to
Oetermlne (a) the enthalpy of the steam
(b) the heat added In the reheater.

22S - 2

TABLE 3 _ PROpERTIES OF WATER AND STEAM

~'.b.lbII, ,., M '!Ul ••• ••• f "
" " 12(1.2 13:U >'(il1~' ,5'.B ,ua.8 16'.0, ..,, , , , , • '-CC , • • , , • , . , , ,
SOI.L...i. _., '.m 1.001 1161.4 1.872 1.01. _f' 1.778 ,~. ~., 1.360 1.093 870,. 1.1131 1.101 697,' 1.982 '.Ie
_V......' "" 7,,27

_.
"" ,", ••• ,~;,

,- ~.. "" 8.118 .u ""' ""' 315.5 ".. 6.'05 '", "
" q-

" .09,4 '"' 1.012 200,5 0.103 1.012 -~,
"'~

1.012 m.' 0.703 1.012 m.' O.7l1a 1,012 1'O9.9 0.103 1,0'
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ConsIder the column under the pressure headlng of 4.0 (bar). The
next 11ne lIsts the saturatlon temperature for that pressure, le, at
4.0 (bar) the t s Is 143.6'C. The next two 11nes contaIn three
headlngs and we are only Interested In the enthalpy column headed
'h'. The enthalpy of the saturated 11quld and vapour Is shown. In
our 111ustratlon at 4.0 (bar) hf • 604.7 kJ/kg and hg • 2738 kJ/kg.

All thIs InformatIon Is readIly avaIlable from Tables 1 and 2. Now
we have the dlfference. He have already seen that the saturatIon
temperature at 4.0·(bar) Is 143.6'C. Suppose we have steam at
4.0 bar and at a temperature of 300'C. How do we determIne the
enthalpy? At the extreme left hand of the sheet Is a temperature
column. Look down the column to the temperature of 300'C, then read
across to the entry In the column 'h' at 4.0 (bar) when the enthalpy
may be seen to be 3067 kJ/kg.

Example

Saturated steam at 10
230'C In a reheater.
leavIng the reheater,

AgaIn we can use the temperature/enthalpy dIagram to 11lustrate the
conditIons.
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Temperature,
o
C 230

225 - 2

-------------------
10 bar

Entholpy, J/kg

Fig. 2.5

The Inltlal condltlon Is at point A where the steam Is saturated at
10 bar. The enthalpy may be determined from Table 2,
hg - 2776 kJ/kg.

The final condltlon ls superheated steam at a temperature of 230'C
and a pressure of 10 bar. Uslng Table 3 we have to take two
readings because the temperature scale ln Table 3 only progresses In
steps of 50·C.

At 10 bar and 200'C h • 2827 kJ/kg.
and at 10 bar and 250'C h • 2943 kJ/kg.
The difference for 50'C Is 2943 - 2827 • ll§ kJ/kg.

At 230'C the enthalpy will be enthalpy at 200'C + 30/50 of the
difference 116.

Thus h _ 2827 + 3/5 x 116

(a) • 2896.6 kJ/kg

The enthalpy difference represents the amount of heat added ln the
reheater.

Final enthalpy - Initial enthalpy - heat added ln the reheater.

(b) 2896.6 - 2776 •~ kJ/kg
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Do these examples. the answers are at the end of the module.

02.20 DetermIne the enthalpy of' steam at 20 bar and a temperature
of 375'C.

02.21 380 kJ of heat are added to 1 kg of 1St wet steam at 8 bar.
Determine the temperature of the fInal steam.

* * * lIII •

8efore we proceed. with the course materIal. do the followIng
exercises In preparation for the crIterion test.

02.22 GIven the following information, Identify the states of
water as:

subcOO1ed liquId
saturated liquId
wet steam
saturated steam

or superheated steam.

EothaJpy Temperature pressure

(a) 561.~ kJ/kg 133.5'C 3.0 bar

(b) 2323 kJ/kg 32.9'C 0.05 bar

(c) 2855. kJ/kg 200'C 5.0 bar

(d) 2538.2 kJ/kg 20'C 0.02337 bar

(e) 12.7 kJ/kg 30'C 0.07375 bar

02.23 Feedwater enters a steam generator at 180'C and Is converted
Into steam with 4t moIsture at 260'C. How much heat Is
added In the steam generator per kg of steam?

02.24 Steam whIch Is 12t wet enters a condenser at 36'C. The
condensate Is subcooled by 3'C. DetermIne how much heat Is
rejected to the condenser per kg of steam.

'" * '" .. *
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Volume of LIquId and Vapour

As dIscussed in the 'BasIcs' module. one of the effects of changing
temperature on a fluid Is the change of volume •. This appl1es to
both lIquIds and vapours. In the specifIc process of adding the
latent heat of vapourlzatlon the change In v01ume Is phenomenal.
The steam tables wIll allow the volumes to be calculated Without any
dlffl culty.

LookIng at Table 1 of the steam tables. the last column group is
headed "Specif'c VolulIII." Specific volume Is volume per uoU DlAss.
In the 5.1. system there are two acceptable volume measurements:

<al the cubIc meter - 'm3'

<bl the lIter which Is one thousandth of a cubIc meter - 'f'.

Th~ steam tables use the lIter whIch they call the cubIc
dm .

decimeter -

Volume of LIquId

The volume of lIquid per kIlogram is found under the column headed
vf - volume of fluId.

Example

Determine the volume of 30 kg of water at 55"C.

Looking at Table 1, at temperature t s • 55"C, select the value of
vf· 1.0145 flkg. Thus 30 ~g wIll occupy 30 x 1.0145 f •
30.435 f.

Do these examples and check your answers at the end of the module.

02.25 A tank holds 3 m3 of water at 90"C. How many kg of water
are in the tank?

~ Condensate at 36"C Is heated to 175"C In the feedheatlng
system. Determine the percentage Increase In volume of the
feedwater.

.. ... II ..
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Volume of Saturated Steam

There 15 a large Increase In the volume of working fluid as the
transition from liqUid to vapour occurs. Thlsls particularly true
of vapour at low pressures. The volume of saturated steam 15 shown
In the steam tables, stl)) looking at Table I, under columnvg.

Example

Saturated steam at 80'C Is condensed to saturated liquid. DetermIne
the reduction of volume' wh1ch occurs.

Using Table' I, vg at 80'C _ 3409.1 tlk.g and vf .·1.0292 tlkg.

So sensibly. the volume has been reduced from 3409 liters to just
over I I Iter.

00 these examples and check your answers at the end of the module.

02.27 Feedwater enters the steam generator at 17S·C. The steam
leavIng the steam generator Is saturated steam at 2S0·C.
Determine the volume Increase that occurs within the steam
generator.

02.28 Saturated steam at 40'C Is condensed to subcooled lIquId at
3S·C. Determine the volume reduction.

* • * * *
•Volume of Het Steam

The volume of wet steam Is treated In exactly the same way as we
treated the enthalpy of wet steam. The volume of the wet steam Is
equal to the volume of the lIquid plus the dryness fraction
multiplied by the change In specifIc volume when going from lIquid
to vapour, 1e, v • Yf + qVfg.

Example

DetermIne the volume of steam at 12~ moisture and 16S·C.

From Table I. vf - 1.1082 tlkg and Vfg • 271.29 tlkg.

v • vf • qVfg

• 1.1082 • 0.88 x 271.29

• 239.8 tlkg
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Do these problems and check your answers at the end of the module.

02.29 Saturated steam at 2S0'C enters the hp turbIne and steam
wIth 12t mol sture leaves the low pressure turblne at a
pressure of S kPa<a). Compare the InItial steam volume per
kg wlth the fInal volume.

02.30 The low pressure steam ln questIon 02.29 Is condensed to
condensate which ls subcooled by 3'C. Determine the volume
reductlon whlch occurs ln the condenser.

" * " * "
Steam Hanmer

Thl s process should not be confused wI th "water hammer" whl ch Is the
result of rapIdly acceleratIng or deceleratlng the flowrate of
fluids and Is usually more of a problem ln 11qulds.

Steam hammer Is assocIated wIth hot pressurIzed water systems, ~nd

Is the result of continuous rapld vapour productIon and contInuous
recondensatIon wlthln the system.

The problem occurs In lInes whlch have large amounts of pressurlzed
hot lIquId that ls reasonably close to the saturatlon temperature.
Imaglne you have a lIne full of hot water at 160'C at a pressure of
1 MPa<a). The saturatIon temperature correspondIng to 1 MPa<a) ls
180'C whIch means that the lIquid In the lIne Is subcooled and there
can be no vapour present.

Suppose there Is no flow and we have to commIssIon the cIrcuIt by
openlng .the downstream valve. Hhat w111 happen to the pressure ln
the 1Ine upstream when the val ve Is opened? It wIll fall. If the
pressure falls to the saturatIon pressure correspondlng to 160'C,
Ie, 618 KPa<a) vapour will be produced In the line.

The effect of produc1ng vapour creates a momentary pressure 1ncrease
whIch results In some of the vapour recondensIng. As the vapour
condenses, lIquId moves In rapIdly to occupy the low pressure volume
prevIously occupIed by the vapour and produces a shock or hammerIng
of the 11 ne.

The llquld shuttles to and fro In the lIne wIth vIolent reactlon
whlch can result In severe damage to plpework and valves.

In thIs overall process the pressure Is unstable and fluctuatIng
rapldly, causIng pockets of vapour to be produced and at the same
tIme causlng other pockets of vapour to condense.
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The solutIon to thIs problem Is to prevent the pressure falling to
the saturatIon value. The problem Is most lIkely to be encountered
when warmIng up a lIne where heavy condensatIon may have resulted in
a large volume of liquId. Open the valves very slowly and if steam
hammer Is experIenced, you know that the pressure I~ the line Is too
low and the flowrate should be reduced to raIse the lIne pressure
until the line Is free of liquId.

OZ.31 Briefly describe the process of "steam ha....r" and explain
how it could be avoIded.

ill ill * ill ill

ThIs module is perhaps the most demandIng In thIs program. The
benefIt of havIng worked your way through thIs materIal wIll become
apparent In later modules.
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MODULE 2 - ANSHERS

In T9b1e 1 of the steam tables, fInd 13S·C In the t s
pressure corresponding to 13S·C Is found In the next
right, Ie, 3.131 bar.

column. The
column on the

Find 1.98S bar In the Ps column of Table 1. The saturatIon
temperature Is 120·C. ooes the temperature of the steam fall as the
heat Is removed from the saturated steam? No It does not. The
steam qualIty changes as the latent heat Is removed makIng the steam
wetter but the temperature remaIns the saturation temperature of
120.·C.

FInd 140·C In the t s column and the correspondIng pressure Is
3.614 bar.

F1nd 36·C In the column t s ' Look at the value of enthalpy under
the column hf. The enthalpy of the condensate Is lSO.7 kJ/kg.

QZ..5

The pressure of 4 MPa(a) is equal to a pressure of 40 bar. FIndIng
the nearest pressure to Ps • 40 bar Ps • 39.776 bar (Table 1).
The saturatIon temperature at 39.776 bar Is 2S0·C and the enthalpy
of the lIquid hf Is 108S.8 kJ/kg.

NQtI: The better method for answerIng thIs questIon Is to use
Table 2 where InterpolatIon Is not necessary.

The pressure of 4.11 MPa(a) Is equal to 41.1 bar. LookIng down the
Ps column for 41.1 we can see Ps • 41.137 to the nearest
readIng. The saturatIon temperature at thIs pressure Is ZSZ·C. If
the lIquId Is subcooled by 65·C It must be 6S·C below the saturation
temperature. Thus, the temperature of the liquId enterIng the steam
generator 1s 2S2. - 6S. 187·C.
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The enthalpy of the lIquId at 187"C may be found by lookIng at the
value of hf when t s 1s 187"C and you can see the value of hs
is 794.2 kJ/kg.

The InItIal enthalpy at 35"C Is hf when t s • 35"C,
hf • 146.6 kJ/kg.

The fInal enthalpy at 126"C Is hf when t s • 126"C,
hf • 529.2 kJ/kg.

So the amount of heat added is the dIfference, le, 592.2 - 146.6 •
382.6 kJ/kg.

A pressure of 5 HPa<a> 1s equal to 50 bar. The nearest pressure In
Table 1 Is 50.071 bar. The saturatIon temperature at thIs pressure
1s 264"C. The feedwater Is saturated so Its temperature Is 264"C.
The steam from the steam generator Is saturated, so lts temperature
1s 264"C as well. The heat whIch has to be added In the steam
generator to produce the saturated steam Is the latent heat of
vapourlzatlon hfg and hfg at 264"C is 1639.2 kJ/kg.

There Is no subcoollng of the condensate, therefore, the temperature
of the condensate Is the saturat10n temperature. The steam is
saturated and so the amount of heat that has to be removed to change
saturated steam Into saturated 11quld Is agaIn the latent heat of
vapourlzatlon. hfg at t s • 32"C Is 2425.9 kJ/kg.

The saturatIon temperature determInes the pressure and ps at t s
• 32"C Is 0.04753 bar whlch Is 4.753 kPa<a).

02.10

8y sketchIng the temperature/enthalpy curve for 30 bar we can
exam1ne the problem more closely.
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Temperature.

°c
t,

It, -1081

30 bar- - - -.",------""-""'------~

Entho Ipy. .I/kg
Fig. 2.6

At 30 bar the saturation temperature IS 233.S·C from Table 2. The
liquid Is subcooled by 10S·C so Its final temperature Is 233.S - lOS
- 125.S·C. The enthalpy of the saturated lIquid Is hf at 233.S·C
and the enthalpy of the liquId at 125.S·C Is hf at 125.S·C.
Consequently. the dIfference In the entha1ples represents the amount
of heat which has been removed.

hf233.S - 100S.4 kJ/kg

hf125.S • 529.2 kJ/kg

So the heat removed. 100S.4 - 592.2

• 479.2 kJ/kg

02.11

Again plot the two conditions on the temperature enthalpy diagram.
The final condition Is saturated steam at 186·C and the Initial
condition Is subcooled liquid at 4.4 bar, the amount of sUbcoollng
Is 20·C. If we look up t s for 4.4 bar In Table 2. we fInd the
value Is t s - 147·C. Thus the temperature of the liquid Is
147 - 20 • 127·C.
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Temperature,
DC

steam Is hg at 186·C. UsIng Table 1,

- -----y-------------f8

The enthalpy of the saturated
hg186 • 2781.2 kJ/kg.

The enthalpy of llquld at 127·C lf hf at 127·C, agaln usIng Table 1
hfl27 • 533.5 kJ/kg.

So the amount of heat to be supplIed's the dIfference between the
f'lnal and.lnltlal conditIons, Ie, hgl86 - hf127

2781.2 - 533.5 - 2247,7 kJ/kg.

02.12

The Increase ln enthalpy of the coolIng water Is the dIfference
between the enthalpy of the water at 41·C and the lnltlal condItIon
of 17·C.

Enthalpy at 41·C. hf41 .·171.6 kJ/kg

Enthalpy at 17·C. hf17 • 71.3 kJ/kg

(80th values from Table 1)

Thus the lncrease • 171.6 - 71.3 - 100,3 kJ/kg.
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02. J3

The condenser pressure ls 5 kPa(a) whIch 1s 0.05 bar. From Table 2
the saturatlon temperature for thIs pressure ls 32.9·C. The
condensate Is subcooled by 5·C whIch means that the condensate
temperature Is 32.9 - 5 • 27.9·C.

Again a sketch on the temperature enthaJpy dIagram ls worthwhIle.

Temperature,

°c
32.9 - -- - -,.-----------_{
27.9 ---

En! olpy. J/kg
Fig. 2.8

AJthough thIs Is a removaJ of heat, the quantlty Involved ls stlJl
the dIfference between the InItial and flnal condltlons.

The enthalpy of the lnltlal condltlon Is hg at 0.05 bar, whIch from
Table 2 ls 256J.6 kJ/kg.

The enthalpy of the flnaJ condItIon Is hf at 27.9·C, whIch from
Table 1 Is 116.9 kJ/kg (obtaIned by InterpolatIon).

AgaIn the change In enthalpy ls the amount of heat rejected to the
condenser per kg of steam, Ie, 256J,6 - 116.9 • 2444.7 kJ/kg.

02.14

If the steam has 12t moIsture, It Is Sst dry and has therefore
receIved sst of Its latent heat of vapourlzatlon.
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Consequently the enthalpy of the steam If hf + 0.88 hfg·

hf at 6 KPa<a>. Table 2 .151.5 KJ/Kg

hfg at 6 KPa<a>. Table 2 • 2416.0 KJ/Kg

the enthalpy of the wet steam. 151.5 + 0.88 x 2416.0 KJ/Kg

.151.5 + 2126.1 KJ/Kg

.2277.6 KJ/kg

02.15

The 4 Kg that was removed represents the liquId or droplets In the
steam. If the steam was 88~ dry It must also have been 12~ wet.
Consequently the 4 Kg represents 12~ so the total weIght of wet
steam Is 4/12 x 100 • 33.3 Kg.

02.16

The energy added to the feedwater In the steam generator Is the
dIfference between the final enthalpy of the wet steam at 196'C and
the feedwater at 134'C.

Temperature,

°c
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UsIng Table 1, enthalpy of saturated lIquid at 196·C ls 834.4 kJ/k9
and the value of hfg Is 1954.1 kJ/kg.

The enthalpy of the wet steam Is

hf + qhfg' 834.4 + 0.92 x 1954.1 kJ/kg

.834.4 + 1797.8 kJ/kg

• 2632.2 kJ/kg

From Table I, enthalpy of lIquid at 134·C. 563.4 kJ/kg.

Energy added ln the steam generator Is the dlfference between the
two enthalples, Ie, 2632.2 - 563.4 • 2068.8 kJ/kg.

02.17

AgaIn the dIfference In the enthalples ls the solutlon to the
problem. The final condltlon ls saturated steam at
300·C - from Table 1 - hg • ZI5l kJ/kg.

The Inltlal condItIon of 181 wet steam at 18 bar may be quantlfled
uslng Table 2. The enthalpy of the saturated lIquId Is 884.6 kJ/kg
and the value of hfg Is 1910.3 kJ/kg.

Enthalpy of wet steam Is hf + qhfg

• 884.6 + 0.82 x 1910.3 kJ/kg

- 884.6 + 1566.4 kJ/kg

- 2451.0 kJ/kg

QuantIty of heat added Is the dlfference between these two
enthalp1es, 1e,

2751 - 2451 kJ/kg

• 1QQ kJ/kg
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02·18

ThIs problem Is exactly the same as the steam generator problem
except that the heat Is being removed and not added. The InitIal
conditIon is 12t wet steam at 3S·C. The condensate Is subcooled by
S·C. The saturatIon temperature Is 3S·C so the condensate
temperature is 35 - 5 - 30·C.

A sketch of the temperature/enthalpy curve may be useful.

A- ----r.--------....:;:-.J

Temperature,

°c

Fig. 2.10

The InitIal condItIon Is the wet steam. Using Table 1, hf at
3S·C • 146.6 kJ/kg and hfg • 2418.8 kJ/kg.

Enthalpy of wet steam. hf + qhfg

- 146.6 + 0.88 x 2418.8 kJ/kg

- 146.6 + 2128.5 kJ/kg

• 2275.1 kJ /kg

The fInal condItion Is condensate at 30·C. hf30' 125,7 kJ/kg

Heat removed Is the dIfference between these two entha1ples, Ie,

2275.1 - 125.7 kJ/kg

- 2149,4 kJ/kg
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02.19

In this problem we know the lnltlal condItion, llquld at l60'C and
we know that the fInal condltlon Is after the addltlon of 1900 kJ of
heat.

Temperature,

°c
2 - - - - C7'"~----------'Il'...-'-J

I
I
I
I

Entholpy, J/kg
~ig. 2.11

hfl60 • 675.5 kJ/kg

Final enthalpy Is 675.5 + 1900 • 2575,S kJ/kg.

This ls the enthalpy of the steam at 220·C. Uslng Table 1, a quick
InspectIon wlll tell whether the steam Is saturated.
hf220· 943.7 kJ/kg and hg220 • 2799.99 kJ/kg so the steam from
the steam generator Is wet steam and we must use the expression for
the enthalpy of wet steam h • hf + qhfg'

hf220 • 943.7 and hfg220 • 1856.2 kJ/kg

The final enthalpy h ls known, le, 2575.5 kJ/kg the only unknown Is
I q' .

Using h • hf + qhfg

SubstItuting

2575.5. 943.7 + q x 1856.2
1631.8 • q x 1856.2

q • <J631.811856.2) x 100
• B1..SL
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02.20

UsIng Table 3, under the pressure column of 20 bar, the value of
enthalpy at 3S0'C Is 3139 kJ/kg, and at 400'C Is 3249 kJ/kg. The
enthalpy at 37S'C Is the mean of these two values

• (3139 + 3249) 0.5

• .3J..9! kJ/kg

02,21

Use the temperature/enthalpy dIagram to plot the two conditIons.

Temperature,

°c ·""._liIill'IIi'iilllli.i!I'-I!I'''''IiIi'',""" ',""- '"'II!""'''UIC '"Ii,.,., i<L, , &mtS"Mi&mmM1M!J@ffli!_dtt!,_4i!MM&Lo"'o~'",'"

r--...Jl.!l"'------oI'F"",1~ I
I
I
I
I
I

Enthalpy, J/kg
Fig. 2.12

FI~I
380 k.J;kg

FIrst of all we must determIne the enthalpy of the wet steam
h • hf + qhfg' At 8 bar and 1st moisture, usIng Table 2

h • 720.9 + 0.85 x 2046.5

• 720.9 + 1739.5 kJ/kg

- 2460,4 kJ/kg

He are told that the enthalpy Is Increased by 380 kJ of heat, so we
can determIne the new enthalpy, Ie, 2460.4 + 380 • 2840,4 kJ/kg.
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UsIng Table 3, under pressure column 8 bar, we see that the new
enthalpy ls for steam just fractIonally hotter than 200°C, near
enough for convenience.

02,22

conditIon
15

(aJ

(b)

(cJ

(e)

UsIng Table 2, at 3.0 bar the t, Is l33.5°C so the
Is at t s ' hf at t s • 561.4 kJ/kg so the condItIon
saturated lIQuId.

UsIng Table 2, at 0.05 bar, t s ls 32.9°C so agaIn the
condltlon ls at t s ' hf' at t" • 137.8 kJ/kg so the
condItion Is greater than that of saturated lIquId. hg, at
t s • 2561.6 kJ/kg. Now thIs Is more enthalpy than the
stated '2323 kJ/kg so the fluId 15 not saturated steam. It Is
somewhere between saturated lIquId and saturated vapour, Ie,
wet steam.

UsIng Table 2, at 5.0 bar t s • 151.8°C and we are told the
steam 1s at 200°C. so obviously the steam Is superheated.

UsIng Table 1, at 20°C the Ps ls 0.02337 bar, so the
condltlon of the fluld Is at the saturatlon temperature. hf
at 20°C Is 83.86 kJ/kg and the quoted enthalpy was
2538.2 kJ/kg so the condItIon ls well above the saturated
llquld condItIon. In fact as may be seen from the tables, the
~:~~~a~:dh~t::m~O°C Is 2538.2 kJ/kg so the condItIon ls

UsIng Table 1, at 30°C the P, ls 0.04241 bar whIch Is less
than the quoted pressure. The saturatIon temperature for the
quoted pressure Is 40°C so the condltlon Is subcODled lIQuId.
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02,23

Using the temperature enthalpy diagram.

Temperature,

°c
2

180

Enthalpy, J/kg
Fig, 2.13

the Inltlal condltlon ls liqUid at lS0·C. From Table 1. hf at
lS0·C. 763.1 kJ/kg. The flnal condltlon ls steam wlth 41 molsture
at 260·C. The enthalpy Of the wet steam Is h • hf • qhfg'

hf at 260·C • 1134.9 kJ/kg

hfg at 260·C. 1661,5 kJ/kg

thus h • 1134,9. 0.96 x 1661.5 kJ/kg

• 1134,9 • 1595.04 kJ/kg

• 2729.9 kJ/kg

The amount of heat added In the steam generator Is the difference
between the two enthalples. le. 2729.9 - 763.1 • 1966.S kJ/kg
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02.24

Again use the temperature/enthalpy diagram.

Temperature,

°c

Enthalpy. J/kg
Fig. 2.14

The initial condition is 127. wet steam at 36"C. 'The final condlt.lon
Is condensate at 36 - 3 • 33"C.

hA - hf36 + 0.88 x hfg36 (127. wet. 887. dry)

- 150.7 + 0.88 x 2416.4

• 150.7 + 2126.4 kJ/kg

• 2277.1 kJ/kg

The enthalpy of the condensate Is hf33 • 138.2 kJ/kg.

Thus the heat rejected in the condenser Is the difference.
fe, 2277 - 138.2 _ 3218.9 kJ/kg.
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02.25

The tank of water has a volume of 3 m3 • 3000 (. Looking at
Table I, vf at 90·C. 1.0361 (/kg.

From the defInitions of specIfic volume,
specific volume - volume/mass.

He can rearrange th1s equat10n for mass thus,

mass. volume/specIfIc volume

- 3000/1. 03611kg

- 2895.47 k9

02,26

UsIng Table I, vf at 36·C. 1.0063 (/kg and vf at
175·C. 1.1209 (/kg.

The Increase In vf Is 1.1209 - 1.0063.0.1146 (/kg.

0---11.%As a percentage Increase th Isis 'I. 0063 x 100 • 11. 41

02,27

Using Table 1, vf at 175·C - 1.1209 (/kg and Vg at
250·C - 50.037 (/kg,.

The volume increase Is essentially 49 lIters or an Increase In
volume of 45 tImes. It Is apparent that when a change of state from
lIqUid to vapour, or vIce versa occurs, the predominant volume
change Is concerned wIth the vapour and to all practIcal purposes
the liquId volume can be consIdered as unIty.

From Table I, Vq at 40·C is 19546.1 (/kg and vf at
35·C - 1.0059 (lkg.

Thus the volume reductIon is 19546.1 - 1.0059, sensibly 19545 (/kg.
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02.29

The Initial condition Is saturated steam at 250·C. Using Table I,
vg at 250·C • 50.037 (/kg. The final condition Is steam with 12~

moisture, which Is the same as steam which is 88~ dry, at a pressure
of 5 kPa(a).

Using Table 2, vf at 0.05 bar. 1.0052 (/kg.

and, Vfg at 0.05 bar. 2819.3 (/kg.

With Vfg as large In comparison to vf It Is by far the
predomifiant factor.

Thus v • vf • qVfg

.1.0052.0.88 x 28193.3

.1.24810

• 24811 (/kg

So the volume has Increased from SO to 24811 (I kg which Is an
Increase of 496 times. That Is why we need three massive low
pressure turbine casings to accommodate this tremendous Increase In
steam volume.

The volume of the low pressure steam is, as we already calculated in
question Q2.29, 24811 (/kg.

It Is of no consequence, In this application, whether the condensate
Is sUbcooled, at 100·C or 200·C. Essentially Its volume will be
around 1 (/kg. The volume reduction will be from 24811 (/kg to
1 (/kg, Ie, a reduction of 25000 tImes. It Is this tremendous
reduction In volume that creates the vacuum in the condenser.

02.31

The process of "steam hammer" Is caused by fluctuating pressure In a
line continuously creating pockets of vapour and condensation. This
effect occurs when lIqUid reaches saturation conditIons and results
In violent oscillations of liquid within the pipe which cause
hammering on the plpework that results in severe damage.

The problem may be avoided by operating valves very slowly when
warming a line and Increasing the line pressure If steam hammer
should commence, by reducing the flowrate In the line.
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